
When it comes to dream destinations, Thailand is way up there on the list. It’s flanked 
by some of the world’s most stunning beaches, has kilometres of untouched jungle, is 
laced with ancient temples, and has inimitable night-life and legendary, fiery cuisine. 
What follows are just a few attractions that have put Thailand’s tourism in the news 

recently. All are worth considering when you’re planning your trip.

03 Nights | 04 Days



Cochin-Bangkok-Cochin economy class flights
with Luggage (20kg)
03 Nights in 4 star hotel
01Arrival Breakfast +03 American breakfasts
01 bottle water per person per day
02 Lunch at Pattaya Indian restaurant
02 02 Lunch at Bangkok Indian restaurant
Nong Nooch Tropical Garden
Alcazar Show
Pattaya Floating Market
Coral Island Tour in Speed Boat
Pattaya City tour
Art in paradise
SaSafari world and marine world
Bangkok temple tour
(Golden Buddha &amp; Marble Temple)
Shopping at Bangkok
Fully vaccinated 01 English speaking guide service
throughout all days
All Tours &amp; Transfers on private basis in SHA
pplus certified 01 A/C Coach

INCLUSIONS:



Arrival at Don Mueang International Airport – 
Transfer to Hotel fresh up@ Bangkok ---- 
Proceed to Pattaya --- Nong Nooch Tropical 
Garden --Lunch --- Pattaya Floating Market --- 
Pattaya city tour --- Check-in@Hotel --- 
Overnight at Hotel

Meal plan : Breakfast - Lunch. 

Day 1: Arrival at Bangkok - Pattaya 

Breakfast ---- Coral island tour ---- Lunch ---Art 
in Paradise ----Alcazar Show ---- Overnight at 
Hotel

Day 2: Coral Island Tour - Art in Paradise - Alcazar Show

Meal plan : Breakfast-Lunch.

Day 3: Safari world and marine world

Breakfast -- check out from Pattaya Hotel and 
transfer to Bangkok --- En-route to Safari 
world & amp; marine world - Lunch –Evening
Check in --- Bangkok Hotel --- Overnight at Hotel

Meal plan : Breakfast-Lunch.



Breakfast - Check out from Hotel - Lunch - 
Bangkok temple tour
(Golden Buddha &amp; Marble Temple) - 
Shopping - Transfer to Airport - Departure

Meal plan : Breakfast - Lunch.

Day 4: Bangkok – Departure

PAYMENT & CANCELLATION:-

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED:-

50% as an advance amount should paid at the time of booking.
50% of the tour cost will be applicable for the passengers cancelling 
before 30 days prior departure.
100 % of the tour cost will be applicable for the passengers cancelling 
within 30 days to the departure

Valid passport, with at least 6 months validity, from the date of arrival.
Two colour photos (35mm x 45mm), not older than 3 months, taken 
against a white background.
02 Doses of vaccination completed. (should complete 14 days after vaccination)
Clear photo copy of Pan card 
Thailand PassThailand Pass Approval. (The processing time for the Thailand Pass application 
is 5 to 7 days.Approval is subject to the jurisdiction on the Thai Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs and the Department of Disease Control office)

CANCELLATION POLICY:-

Cancellation Notice Received 
(No of days prior to Departure)

Cancellation Charges
( Per person)

100%
75 %  of the Tour Cost
50 % of the Tour Cost
30 % of the Tour Cost
20 % of the Tour Cost

00 -14 Days
15 -30 Days
31 -45 Days
46 - 50 Days

More than 50 days



EXCLUSIONS:-

TERMS & CONDITIONS:-

A fee of 2,000 THB is payable upon entry and is subject to change 
without notice. It must be paid in cash and Thai currency only.
It will also be necessary to prove that you have funds of at least 10,000 
THB per person and 20,000 THB per family during your stay in Thaland.
Any meals other than those mentioned in the inclusion.
Any portage at airports & hoAny portage at airports & hotels, tips, insurance, wine, mineral water, 
telephone charges  and all items of personal nature.
Expenses caused by factors beyond our control like rail and flight 
delays, roadblocks, and vehicle malfunctions, political disturbances etc.
Early check-in and late Check-out time at the hotel.
Any increase in Airfare, Visa Fees, Airport taxes, Govt Taxes, Fuel 
Surcharges and any applicability of new taxes from Govt.
Any serviAny services or activities not specifically mentioned in the inclusions.
Arrival and Departure PCR – Covid test if required by the Airline or 
Government bodies. 
RTPCR test if any.
5% TCS

Rates are valid for Indian citizens only.
Reconfirmation procedures can be done only post receiving the pament
Unused services for transfers, tours & hotel accommodation are not 
refundable 
Passport copies are mandatory for all payments made in foreign curency.
StandaStandard Check in 1400 Hrs Check out is 1200 Hrs which may vary as 
perlocal rules.
Passengers should be completed 02 doses of covid vaccination before 
14 days of travel date.
WWe, Alhind Holidays reserves the right to alter, amend, change or 
modify the tour package and itineraries before or during the tour. We 
will make reasonable efforts to notify you promptly of such changes / 
events sufficiently in advance during booking or prior to departure of 
the tour. If such changes / events occur during the tour, our local repre-
sentative will inform you of the changes on the spot and we solicit your 
full co-operation in accepting such circumstantial changes. Such 
changes may be necessitated due to factors beyond our control such as 
Force Majeure events viz. flight delays, cancellation, weather conditions 
etc. Hence we will not be responsible and is not liable to offer any 
refund or compensation towards the same.



REMARKS:-

Airlines/Room up-gradation and complimentary will not be entertained on tour
If the Guest needs any Pre/Post Tour deviation, the same must be informed at the 
time of booking
Last minute changes will not be entertained.
Security deposit may required either in Cash or Credit card by hotels which is 
rrefundable provided no room incidentals are incurred. This security deposit is not 
included in the package cost and must be paid by the guests/corporate directly 
to the hotel at the time of check in.
Guests are advised not to keep their valuables in the Coach while on tour.
The Company will not be responsible for any kind of loss of valuables from the 
vehicle.
IIf the vehicle/ is accidentally or otherwise damaged by the Guest, he/she will be 
required to pay compensation amount to the Coach company.
If the Hotel /Room is accidentally or deliberately damaged by the Guest, hotel is 
having the right to charge for the damage. The same will have to bear by the 
Guest himself/herself directly to the hotel before check out.
Triple Accommodation: Maximum of three persons in one room. Triple rooms are 
usually a single queen-size bed or two separate beds and third bed is often a 
rrollaway bed or cot placed in a room.
Double/Twin Accommodation: A Double room has either a single queen-size bed 
or two separate beds. If you request for a room with a queen-size bed, the same 
would be provided subject to availability. In case of non-availability of a room 
with a queen-size bed, a twin bedded room would be given.



- E N D -


